
    
  

FARM NOTES 

Youxa CnickeNs -Chickens should 
be fed at least four times a day until 

they axe twelve weeks old, and for the 
next few weeks three times a day. 
TlLen separate from the rest all the pul- 
lets and as many of the best cockerels 
as will be needed for breeders, and feed 
them and the old fowls twice a day. 

The remaining cockerels should be al- | 
lowed to range only in a good-sized | 

yard, and should be still fed three times | 

a day. If possible to avoid doing so, 

never feed corn-meal clear, but mix | 

with it one-half its bulk of shorts or | 
fine feed. For chickens the finer the 

feed the better. If itis wet with hot | 

water and allowed to cool before feed- | 

ing, it is best, Feed corn, oats, oat- 

meal, cracked corn, meat, etc. Do not 
feed chickens wheat until they are at 
least five or six weeks old. 

In cold weather, or when 
sonfined, feed plenty of scraps, shell, 
ground bone and cut hay, Let the last | 
stand In water several hours after being | 
cut before feeding. 
bvage, 

excel 

towls are | 

boiled turnips and potatoes are 
lent A great many poultry-men 

gay. ** Don’t get your fowls too fat.” 
Good advice ; but, **Don’t let them 
get too lean,” is as good at all times, 
and better during molting. Do 

fed young chickens on good, fresh eggs | 

bo led, as very often advised, It will 
not pay. Sell the eggs; seldom 
gets less than 12 cents per pound for 
e gs, and he ean buy good, fresh shanks 
for { cents per pound, Boil them 
well, usa water to wet the feed, 

chop the meat, give a small quantity 
each day for a week or two and it will 

swer the purpose as well as boiled 

8, if not better, says the Ilural New 

Y orker. 
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al 
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To FATTEN A I EAN Honrse.—To 
render a lean horse quietly plump and 

pleasing the eyes the amateur, 
Le is usually fed on half an allowance 
of hav, a few oats, and a large mash 

of boiled barley daily. To contribute 
to the good mellow coat h e may besides 

receive about a pound of linseed cake, 
and should be kept In a rather warm 
stable. The dealer treats the poor 
horse preparing for sale much as the 
farmer does his feeding cattle 
cise restricted to the amoun 

ficient to maintain a fair appet 

prevent th legs and other 
apt to follow from a disturbance in t 
balance between food and work. 
horse thus kept for six or eight x 
will appear plump, but he has no co 
tion for work, and if se 
hard work will t or 
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in 
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Are SO very si 
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. the plants 

a powerful mic 

see them. Nevert 

much lants as 
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Saccharomyces cerevise 

recoccus monelar 

with piantis 
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large field 

turkey will do 
Toe 1 

arg green 

much damage, 

brood will search 
a single plant w 
are very fond of the 

3. which serve as animal food, an 

they save much labor, as those who 

grow tobacco ins that it is often nec- 
sary 10 go over the crop every day in 

order to kill the worms, which 18 a very 
job. The turkeys 

grasshoppers, as well 
rious kinds, 

and 

missed, 

Wi 

nos 

The y 

10 

tedious eal many 

a8 SBIUgs OL va- 

Ix fruit-growing remember that fruit 
are like grain and vegetable craps in 
this, that they mast have manure to 

keep up the fertility. Unlike vege- 
tables and grain. however, their feeding 
roots are mostiy at the serface. It is 

best, therefore, annually to top-dress 
fruit trees, If manure cannot be had 
any fresh earth from ditches or road- 
sides spread a half an inch or so under 
the trees will have a wonderful effect. 
ndeed, we do not know but that for 

the pear tree a thin layer of road sand 
is one of the best of manures, We 
have seen apples thrive amazingly with 
a coating of coal ashes, 

iit 
AA 

Keerixa Bees Tne Op WAY, A 
correspondent who has had experience 

in keepigg bees says that the old way 

of allowing bees to cast swarms when- 
ever they are inclined to do is better 
than the artificial system of dividing | 
the colonies, as now so largely practiced 

among beekeepers, He calls the first 
“(;od's way’’ and the latter *"Man's 
way? of doing things: He says 

early in spring, when the bees and 

flowers are ready for operation, they 

work with a will to fill them. 
that his colonies do nct all cast swarms 
in a season, and nearly one-half of the 
strongest stock continue to work stor. 
ing honey in boxes all through 
season, seemingly without thought of 
casting ih BWArm, 
that the system of dividing colonies 

and frequently disturbing the bees dur- 
ing the working season 1s often move 
injurious than beneficial, 

HoLsTEIN cattle seem to be giving 
splendid satisfaction in all parts of the 
world, says an exchange, If a man 
desires to buy cattle for milk, butter, 
cheese and beef, Holsteins fill the bill, 
uo matter where he lives, so he have 
teed tor them, 

| gently. 

{ and turn 

throw into ice-cold water, 

Chopped beets cab- | * 

| would have the 

| teen minutes pounding makes 
| very good, 

i them better, 

8 that 

by putting on boxes for surpius honey | 

| onion chopped small; 
| a plate and let them stew gradually 

the | 

HOUSEHOLD. 

PRUNES.—Drunes prepared with 

| gelatine are relished by invalids, and | 

may be eaten for dessert with cream. 
Stew one pound of prunes in enough 
water to cover them until they are | 
quite soft, While they are cooking | 

soak one ounce of gelatine in a little 
water. When the prunes are cocked 

strain the water from them into a 

sauce-pan; add to it the dissolved gela- | 

tine and a cup of sugar, and simmer | 

Remove the seeds from the | 

prunes and then put the prunes into 

the sauce pan; simmer for ten minutes, 

into molds that have been | 
wet with cold water. Set upon ice or 
in a cold place to stiffen. 
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FRITTERS, — 
ridding the 

After 

brains of 
DRAIN 

and 

washing 

fibre and | 
| skin drop them into boiling water and 
cook gently for fifteen minutes, then 

When they | 
are stiff and white wipe and 
them to a batter with a wooden spoon, 
seasoning with salt and pepper. Deat 
into this an egg, half a cup of milk 
and two or three tablespoonfuls of pre- 

pared flour, Fry a httle in the boiling 
fat before venturing more, drop in by 
the tablespoonful, fry quickly, shake 
in a heated colander to free them 
fat and serve very hot. They are nice. 

Horse CAKES. —Many people have 
suliar fancy for these plain cakes, 

eaten first in early childhood; hence we 
are glad to givea tried recipe for them, 

sueh as can oe made at home to 

the children and young. Two 

quarts of fl art of molasses 
(not cupful of sugar, half 

ger, four teaspoonfuls 

ul cream and 

lard. Sift 

sprinkle the 

and the sugar 
in lastly the 

ir cream, Ol 

from the tinner 

horse if 

pe 

, old 

ur, one qu 

syrup), one 

a cupful of 

soda, a 

a heaping 

flour 

ginger 
and mol 

soda dissolved In =8 

course, you must 

a cutter 

of our 

the 

AS35603, 

h ive 

shaped like a 
delight of 

perfect. 
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I’'R "ED GINGER DINGS, = 

Take 
three ounc 

4 ir yr } gt § wour, me-Nail i i 

three neces of sugar 

ree ounces of 

cream, four 
ginger, a small 

butter, cream and 

and th 

take o 

+ put 

ents, Ul 

ounces preserved 

pinch « alt. Put 
i stew. 0 

fr 
YALL, 

to simmer 

r, stirring wel 

a few mon 

mix well; th 

small plec 
na! 1d and steam for 

iti made 

en 
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1 Sauce from 

ittie Cream 
1 ' rin od odd 

anda qd ain 

an 

blanched » 

sugar, if i needed " 

preparatio 
of 

tit 
willie pape 

are done 
and oro them a little flat, 

cool oven; 1a three-quarters of an bh 

they wi 

ize i 

apart, 

ror 
gers 

li be done. 

AND FEACHES FAPIOCA.~A nice 

1 desser dish for is made by soaking 

half a pint of tapioca in cold water for r 

two hours, then let it boll gently until 
iL softens: slice canne a peaches and put 
into a pudding-dish, and pour the 
tapioca over them: bake until the 
tapioca is perfectly tender; serve with 
sugar and cream. Dried or evaporated 
peaches may be used for this dish, and 
if they are properly cooked and softened 
it is almost as good as when 
canned fruit is used. 

e—————— 

MaryvrLaNp biscuir.—-To two 
pounds of flour add two ounces of lard 
well rubbed in, one tablespoonful of 
salt and one pint of cold water. Work 
the dough until in shape, lay it on a 
solid place, like a meat block, and 
pound it with the back of an ax. Fif- 

them 
half an hour's makes 

Break off pleces of dough 

and work into biscuits, Dake thor. 
oughly about half an hour. 
very good, 

the 

but 

Lyosxaise PcraTors, —Put a pint 
of milk into a frying pan, add a piece 
of butter the size of a walnut, some 
salt and pepper; let it boll: take a heap- 
ing teaspoonful of corn flour, mix with 

| a little cold milk in a frying pan, keep 
| stirring all the time; 

are at once occupied, and the bees will | 

He says | 

have ready six or 
seven good sized Irish potatoes, peeled | 

put them into | and cut into thin slices; 
a pan with a little parsiey and an 

cover them with 

send to fifteen minutes; the table in a 
| covered dish. 

We have no doubt | 
ArrrLe Purrs,—Take a pint of flour 

to which (before sifting) you 
a salt-spoonful of salt and a heaping | 
teaspoonful of baking powder, Mix 
this with sufficient sweet milk to form 
a rather stiff batter, Two eggs, well 
beaten, may be put into the milk, 
To this add four or six apples, accord- 
ing to size, chopped fine, Have boll 
ing lard, and drop your puffs in from a 

tablespoon, When brown, eat while 
not, with maple syrup. 

| read the papers an’ 

| witn whom he comes 
| delicate matter to speak of, 
| ed not only friends but lovers. 

| and catarrh 

| necessanly 

mash | 

| that 

please | 

They are | 

for | 

have | _ 

He 
Farmer 
boss, 

Office Boy— Have you a card, sir? 

Farmer Wayback -Now you go ’long 

ye pert little upstart, an’ tell your boss 

I want to see him, Ye can’t come no 

three-card-monte game on me; I've 

I'm posted. 
-> - 

An Offensive Breath 

is most distressing, not only to the person 

affiicted if he have any pride, but to those 
in contact. 1t is a 

but it has part- 

READ THE 
—] want Lo see 
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Wayback yer 

are 

Catarrh Remedy cures the 

inseparable. Dr. 
WOrst Cases as 

{| thousands can testify. 

the dairy is not 
(hbred; it 18 the 

milk or but- 

The best cow for 
a thoroug 

one that yields the most 

ter. 
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Especinlly to Women. 

“Sweet is revenge especially to womer 

sald the gifted, but naughty, Lord Byr 

Sarely he was in bad humor when he wri 

such words, jut there 

only women suffer, that 

pumbers of them down to 

There is hope for those who sufler, no mat 

r how sorely, Pr. R v. 

"8 “Fas } rescrij nn." Safe in 
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COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THEGREATENGIL IREMEL Vv 

v ¢ ¢ ‘ ’ 3 oop 

rat 
ia id 

Co N.CRITTENTON, New York. 

GMARLIN REPEATING 
RIFLE 

BEST IN THE 

Arg™ © Add FRIne 

n A LLARD 
Gallery, Hunting and Tar 
Send for Hinstrated (ata 

Mariin Fire Aroma Co 

et Rifles 
age 

ww New Haven, Conn. 

FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE, 

Fraser] 
id everywhere. wt 1 

ag & Bi louie x3 

Great English Gout and | 

Blair's Pills. Rheumaiie Remedy. 

Ir s Box. 34: round, 14 Pills. 

BIG OFFER. « ive Away 
Operating Washing Marhines fy 

ne send us youir name P10 ME Expats 

at moe, The National Co.. ey Bt 

Newnrd NH asp 
cave « MWidney 

voas Dehility. 

Mental or Physieal Weak noes thal Rotanio 

Troubles, Neer 

. . On 
Nerve Hitters fail worse 80 Cra. Fors Medizin 

1» N. 1100 St. Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by ail Ursggine 

Drs. J. N. & J. B. HOBENSACK, 
Medical and Surgical Offices. 

40 YRan EaTARLISHED 

206 North Second 8St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Pliso's Remedy for Catarrh fa the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest, 

Bol 1 by drmggists or sent by mail. 
E. T. Haseltine, Warren, Pa. 
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Habit Cured. Treatment senton rial, 
Husans Remsoy Co. Lakar tie. loc. 

PAPERS, ~— | 

{don’t ask, 

| doctors say there 
| know 
| undertaker; I recognized his volce.” 

Bad breath | 
Bage’s | ] 

| 80 it will be becoming.” 

| the salvation of your soul. 

| eum 

| INR. 

{ lady from the rural district 3, wh 

ats | I am 

| 
{ could get 

| after 

  
  

HUMOROUS, 

Tue RULING PABSION.—Miss De | 
| Fashion (given up by the doctors)— 
| “Ma, who was that down stairs?” | 

Sorrowing Ma-—“Don't ask, please 
1t was all a mistake,’ 

see here, ma, I heard the 
was no hope, and I 

down stairs was the | 

“Now, 

that man 

“It was all a mistake, He misun- | 

| derstood some one, and thought he had 
| been sent for,” 

‘1 want to see him right off. I 
want to tell him how to trim my coffin | 

“My child, the minister is down 
stairs, and wants to pray with you for 

| ” 

“I'm very 
an’t see both, 

up first,”’ 

and maybe I 
undertaker | 

weak, ma, 

Send the 
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ILTURE 
on Sundays 18 

crowded resorts in Boston, 
ance 18 a8 large on a fine Sunday as 
it 1s at many atheatre ona secular ever- 

the crowd drifts from room to 
room, from gallery to gall The 
commenta range from the criticism of 

the artis at to the ¢jaculation of the old 

y finds 

BosTOoN C1 ~The Art Mus- 

one of the most 

ery. 

that Squire Carte : 

fore her ideal of 

as she suddenly ef 

I'he « Sunday 

conscientiously ** 

paused before 
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ancient thi 

“Yes.” rej 
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WAY Al 
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& 

ter In 

mh 

i no 

that 

my 

glad to 

Y ou won't break 

after this, w 

I'in 50 5 

your good resolutions 

ill you, dear?” 

“No, my darling,” said 
heroically, *'I won't. After ¥ 

not going to make any.’’ 

Bjenks, 
this I'm 

The Lion snd@he Lamb, 

the rou friend 

It was thought it would injur 
Now they are making most m 
1 do no barm, while the old drinker 

ofers it. Thank God that it bids highest 

the liquor dealer's pocket, 
The American people have grown 

the most nervous and intellectual 
world, Itis quite lucky that the 
Nerve Food has come along to s 
both. It bids fair to be the mainstay 

rked and over-stimulated, 
able to rectify 
Druggista sell it 
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SITOR. Perhaps, 

fe and sellers are 

last 
trad i 

n It and 

pr 
on 

be 

the 

a to 

in 

A 

stain 

of 
Aas 

effects of 

the cver-w 
well as to be he 

diss pation 

Vi madam, you 
your husbanl to put his rame 

down on the roll of our society. Lady 
of the House—-What i= your society? 
Yis itor (impressively) —The Society for 

the R epression of C rime. Lady of the 
| House—I don’t think my husband 
would care to put his name down for | 
any such thing, IHe 
by crime, Visitor 
Is he a criminal? 
-No. He's 

makes his living 
(horrified) What! 

Lady of the House 
8a pol Iceman 

HE SMOKED 
deal, Gus,’ 

Winx 

great 

| De Smith, 

“Yes,” replied Gas, ‘‘particularly 
dinner. I have got so in the 

habit of smoking after dinner that the 
dinner doesn’t taste right when I eat 
it unless I have a smoke afterwards.” 

REMEMBER THR SABBATH DAY,~— 
Husband-**Wife, hand me out my 
Sunday coat.” 

Wife~*"But, my dear, this is not 
Sunday; it is only Saturday.” 

“I know it's only Saturday, but I'm 
going to attend a fashionable dinner, 
and it will be Sunday before 1 get 
back.” 

Help somebody worse off than your 
self, and you will find that you are bet-   ter off than vou fancied. 

CATARRH 

The attend- 

You smoke a | 
said a friend to Gus 

Purity the Blood. 
fm that Hood's Bars 

public 

the bl 

arills is t 

i , but 

to restore and 

Ye do not 

medicine 

iT] 

onl y aeserving 

we believe ths nrify 

renovats the yralen it is ab 

wd upon 

If it be- 
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measur 
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by which the ned is in 

able, Loss of 

Dyspepsia 
“little 

Headaches, 

and other 

Appetit Bpirits, 

Debill ness 

more and often fa Tr y 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists, 81; rés. Mi 

only by C. 1. HOOD & CQO. Lowell, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

seriou 

gixf 

Mass. 

ELY’'S 

Cream Balm 

CATARRH 
Hay Fever. 

uy Pe or father. 
ing it throughout your 

We older heads ob 
ugh'ness,’ 

Mie ts what killed ¥ 
Avold anything contaln 
future useful (Y) carcomnm 

ject its special “lea 

away time 

DON'TFOOL =oioocry 
tn futile efMorts with #r Asoct po ov - 
der, borax or what pot, used at 

| over the house (0 get 

a, Water bugs, Beet 
low Fe wr 2 or 8 nights snriakie 
Mion aut ox Rame' drypowder.l , 
shout and down the sink, in 
pipe. First ‘thing Ir 3 the morning wash ft all 
away down the sink, drain pipe, when all the 
insects from pure 0 oellar will disappear 
The secret is in the fact that wherever inascty 
are in the house, they must ROACHES drink during 1 he night 

t Bare, Mice, Bad bugs, Flies, Booties 
CaN OX Rama. ™ is sold all around the 

world, in every clime, is the most extensively 
ed veriiond and bas the largest sale of any 

fs kind on the face of the gh ed 

DESTROYS POTATO BUGS 
For Potato Be 2, 11 wet a table 
spoonful 1 tor, we 1 sh In a keg 
of walter, jod orith sprinkliog j 
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Dear Bir: 
I was taken with a very 

severe cold last 
gad tried every 
had in the e store, and « 
¢ ret n 3 

Spring 
cute we 

ald 

plo oyer ‘to order a 

of the medicine anc 

jt in stock. 1 hE one 

more bottle, and my Cough 
was cured, 
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Tas good. Use BH 

EXHAUSTED VITALITY 
A Great Medical Work for Young 

and Middle-Aged Men. 

Xie | 

A FEABODV Py Ri ISTED bY rE 
‘ INSTLT 3 

Hoston, Mase AR 

(onsuiting Phrsd — M. h han one mill om oF 

poki. it treads spon Nervous and Phvsdoal Debility, 

Premature Decline Exhausted Vitality, Impaired 

Vigor. and Impurities o f the Blood, and the untold 

Mies ries CONSE thereon Contain 

sulstantial embossed binding fall gilt 

the best popaiar medical treatise published 

Enel anguage Fries only 81 Ly mall postpaid, 

and concealed In A Pisin wrapper 

sample free if you send now, Address As above 
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free. 
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FREMONT, O. 
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Why did the "Women 
use over THIRTEEN 

Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886? 

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why, 

| 
grea 

ri matter what stage fina reached 

Dr. Pier ree ‘s Golden Medical Discovery 
w # it f taker rd r 10 direc. 

t { fr nabile long f tine J 4 

e's Golden Medical Dis 

Golden Medical Dis- 

ALL HUMORS, 

Pr. Plerce's 
covery 
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«FOR THE BLOOD 1S THE LIFE. 
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Golden ie dical IMscovery, "on 
ron p . tad 

CON SU MPT ION, 
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1 - 

Ry for f { t § c all 
Biscascs f th Chronie 

Liver, Blood, and Lungs. 

World’ $ Dispens sary Medi cal Association , 
663 Main St. BUFFALO, N. ¥ 

KIDDER'S 
e 

A SIRECURE FOR 

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSI L. 

Ww N. CT KIDDER & 

Manufacturing Chemists, 83 Jobs 

AFFLICTED >» UNFORTUNATE 
After all eras fail « 

Dr. LOBE 
| 329 K.15th Bt, below Callowhill, Phila, Pe. 

| 20 years exper cin a1 SPECIAL diseases. Fr» 
| mar § vos those weakens v early ingagry 

| tions &: a Advice freeas 

£ 0.. 
=~. 
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reel 
+ write ptrictiv on 

$18.1 ' 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
' $3 SHOE. 
The iy B83 SEAMLESS 

shoe in the world. 
nest Oalf, perfect fit, and 

isn By C OTRTehn. Button 
and Lace, all styles ioe Ar 
stylish and durable Aa < 

costing $5 or a > 
f.. DOUGLAS 

82.50 SHOE excels 
the $3 Shoes adver- 

| ised by other 
Bras. 

ct wi) Lo No 

MEDI | 
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Dod 
pies | 

amped on Botuom of sesh 

all wear the W., L. DOUG 1.AS B2 SHOE. 
i r name ng 

r dealer does not ke i hem send TORT B 

Na vo W. L. DOUGLAS, trockton, Mase 

OR. HAIR’ S 

STHMA 
CURE Arba Came | 

olstely 
sands : 5 hme i areatsd 

Treat ment knows A i stein 

RAL Wilh, § will, positively, prrmanentiy cure Ant tae 

ma a Hay Fever. Unquesiionsbie , 

i be found bn my bé-page Treatise, sent free 

LHe W., HAIR, 28 Wah ma Cine nal o. 

Hi FINE Blooded Cattle, Sheep, Fogm 

Teeth, Poultry, § % for sale Catalogues with (R 

Be york Cs ¢ Coatesville, Fw 
oi. 
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